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THE G-SCAN 2 HAS ARRIVED!
We are proud to introduce our new, state of the
art, updated G-scan 2 diagnostic machine. The
G-scan allows us to do a diagnostic test on your
vehicle to detect any faults the vehicle might
have.
The G-scan gives us the opportunity to get to
the exact root of the problem, allowing us to
spend appropriate time on fixing it rather that
wasting time searching for it.
Do not hesitate to contact us and make a
booking today.

It’s always fun and exciting to work
on interesting vehicles. Here we
were working on a Red 1953 Buick
V8 & Blue Austin Healy
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EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH
Craynouw, thank you for being
such a dedicated hard worker. You
have grown so much these past 3
months.

COURTESY CARS
If your vehicle is in for repairs and
we have a courtesy car available we
offer this service at no cost.

WELCOME
We welcome Gregory to Erasmus
Panelbeaters as part of the
Mechanical team. We are excited
for our journey together.

“Looks like a new car. Thank you.” - KRUGER

“Great job thanks” - PLETT VILLAS (PACKWOOD)
“Workmanship and service excellent. Prices fair to all parties.” – VENTER L.C
“Very much so. Efficient and professional” - MARTIN MB
“Everything was perfect! Many thanks.” - PIEK CHRISTO
“Yes thank you. A really efficient and first class repair.” - BUTLER

N
“Big yes happy” - CROWNGOLD JOAN
“Very happy, Thank you!!” - SHAMROCK
“100% thx” - SMIT RIAAN
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OUR APPROVALS
While your vehicle is still within its 3-5 year / 100 000 km factory warranty all paint and body
repairs must be carried out by an Approved Panel Beater to ensure your factory warranty stays
intact. Erasmus Panel Beaters was carefully selected and approved based on the facility,
equipment, experience, resources and reputation that we have for delivering quality workmanship
as well as guarantees on the work we have done.
Regular audits are done to ensure Erasmus Panel Beaters maintain the high standards as set out by
each Agent. Every year one of our qualified panel beaters needs to attend the latest vehicle course
of each approval in order for repairs to be carried out to the satisfaction of each agent. Erasmus
Panel Beaters is familiar with your vehicle
as well as the techniques, color codes and best required to restore your vehicle to factory
condition.

THIS MONTH :






Buff and glaze for R620.00
Aircon gass R250.00 with free car wash
Wheel alignment : R195.00 with a free wash
Car wash R50.00
Buy a “10 car wash” ticket for only R450.00
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SERVICES WE SPECIALIZE IN
We treat every job as a “big” job
delivering the best quality and
service to our client:
Pensioners receive a 5% on all
cash jobs












Spray painting
Body and chassis
straightening
Wheel alignment
Wheel balancing
Aircon gas
Headlight adjustment
Buff and glaze
Car wash
Full valet
Any fiber glass work








Mechanical
Full mechanical car
maintenance service
Replacing of brake pads
and shoes
Skimming of brake disks
Replacing of shocks
prepare and take cars for
AA test

Quotations can be done for
any insurance, anywhere at
any time. Just give us a call.

YOU CAN ALSO WIN
Congratulations to our last issues winner Laurian Reid!
To stand a chance at winning just answer the follow question
and send the answer to our email address as well as the
issue number and your details .The prize includes a buff
and glaze to the value of R890.00*
Q : What is regularly done to make sure Erasmus
Panelbeaters maintains a high standard?
(T&C apply closing date 24-11-14)
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RELAX A LITTLE!

BIRTHDAYS!
Wayne Brink – 19 Oct
Richard Bruwer – 23 Nov
Elrick Harris – 26 Nov

We hope you have blessed day!
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YUMEEEE!

Strawberry & almond cheesecake
sponge

Ingredients










175g butter, really soft, plus extra for greasing
250g caster sugar
4 large eggs
200g self-raising flour
50g ground almonds
75g full-fat natural yogurt
2 tsp vanilla extract
250g strawberries, hulled and sliced
handful flaked, toasted almonds

For the cheesecake blobs




200g full-fat cream cheese
25g caster sugar
1 large egg
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Method
1. Heat oven to 180C/160C fan/gas 4. Grease and line the base and sides of a deep
23cm cake tin with baking parchment. Mix the ingredients for the cheesecake
blobs together in a bowl until just combined – be careful not to overmix or it
will become runny. Set aside.
2. Put the butter, sugar, eggs, flour, ground almonds, yogurt, vanilla and a pinch of
salt in a large bowl, and beat together until smooth using an electric hand whisk.
3. Scrape half the cake mixture into the tin, then scatter with half the strawberries.
Use the back of a teaspoon to create dips in the surface of the cake and dollop in
spoonfuls of cheesecake mixture – saving about half for the top. Cover with the
remaining cake mixture, being careful not to disturb the cheesecake and
strawberries below. Scatter with the remaining strawberries and spoon on the
remaining cheesecake mixture, using the same method as before.
4. Scatter with almonds and bake for 50 mins-1 hr or until a skewer comes out
clean. Cool for 20 mins in the tin before turning out. Delicious served warm or
cold.

WINNER!
We are proud to
announce that Erasmus
Panelbeaters are the
proud recipients of 3rd
place in the Outsurance
outstanding service
provider awards for the
Eastern and Western
Cape

FOR SALE
2007 Clio 3 1.4 16 valve Expression.
2 Door with 44552km.
Price : R55000.00 Neg.
Please come in to have a look.
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THE PHOTO ALBUM!

Wow! Peter we are very proud of
you. Peter came along all the way
from Wepener where Erasmus
Panelbeaters first started. He has
now been with us for exactly 20
years and we hope for another 20.
Thank you!

Mali,Victor and Vuyo on their way to a
Mamelodi Sundowns game.Even though they
only arrived back in Plett at 3am they still
came to work! Thank you for your dedication.

2000

A very happy client Freddy Goodman smiling
once again after a car wash. It was very
rewarding when he informed us that many
people have asked him where he gets his car
washed as it looks and smells brand new.
You can either wait for your vehicle while
having a nice cup of coffee or we can drop
you at home or in town and then come and
pick you up again as soon as the vehicle is
done.

We would just like to
congratulate Richard Bruwer
for completing his
Automotive Body Repair
level 4 and now moving
from an apprentice to a fully
Qualified Panelbeater. You
make us proud!
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With only a few short weeks until the start of Movember – where men once again take
up the challenge to grow a moustache after starting clean shaven on 1 Movember –
upper lips across the country are already twitching in anticipation.
Movember is responsible for the sprouting of moustaches on the faces of millions of
men around the world each November. The organisation’s vision is to change the face
of men’s health by getting men to grow moustaches for the month while raising funds
and awareness for men’s health issues, including prostate and testicular cancers: putting
a fun twist on a serious topic and using the moustache as a catalyst to drive awareness.
The global Movember 2014 campaign officially kicked off this month with the launch of
this year’s theme, Made in Movember. From 15 September, Mo Bros and Mo Sistas, as
the supporters of Movember are affectionately known, have been signing up on the new
look website, www.movember.com.
As these Mo Bros groom their way through the 30 days of Movember, they effectively
become walking-talking billboards for men’s health issues, driving conversation, and in
turn awareness, while securing donations or sponsorship for their moustaches through
their grooming efforts and fine moustachery.
Women are reminded that Movember is not only for their hairier halves – Mo Sistas
play an important role in acting as catalysts, encouraging the men in their lives to sign
up, rallying the men in the office into teams, while pledging their support and opening
dialogue around men’s health issues.
Movember aims to increase early cancer detection, diagnosis and effective treatments,
and ultimately reduce the number of preventable deaths. Besides getting an annual
check-up, the Movember Foundation encourages men to be aware of any family history
of cancer, and to adopt a healthier lifestyle. It has spread from Australia to South Africa,
Europe, and North America.
HOPE TO SEE SOME STACHES SOON!
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EMERGANCY
NUMBERS:
Police
10111 / 044 501 1900
Ambulance
Govt. – 10177
Private 072 054 9110 / 044 5336444
ER 24 hrs - 083 320 1199
Town Clinic
044 501 3700
Medi Clinic
Plett 044 501 5100
Fire/Rescue emergency
044 533 5000 - 24 hrs /
Office hrs 044 501 3230
Sea Rescue
044 533 2744 / 082 990 5975
Animal Welfare
083 287 9917

Doctors
044 533 0186 – DrNel
044 533 0933 – DrBerning

Dentists
044 533 2318 - DrGrabe
084 580 1680 - DrGrabe (Emergency)
Locksmiths
083 701 3434 – Hobbies and Hardware

Vehicle Breakdown
082 568 2479 – Kallie Erasmus

Municipal Helpline
0861 248 686

PLEASE CALL : 082 568 2479

Please note that we will be closing the 19th December ’14 until
12 January ’15 but will be available for 24 HOUR
BREAKDOWNS!
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